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cribriform by the presence of the " pores " (how far this

sarcode may belong to the epithelial cells individually, and

thus being agglomerated possess a general motory power like

that of an Amoeba or Myxogaster {zEthalium), I am not

prepared to say), —and the innermost layer of a soft fibro-reti-

culated structure, in which the fibre is composed of fibrillaj in

the form of elongated, linear, (?) muscular cells. The pores are

best seen over tlie interstices of the fibro-reticulated layer, as

the light then passes directly through them, when the reticu-

lated fibro-framework of their structure again appears to be

composed of the " transparent sarcode " in which the epithelial

cells are imbedded, rendered more or less opaque here and

there by the presence of an epithelial cell or two, with other

granular matter.

[To be continued.]

XXTX.—Contributions to the Study of the Littoral Fauna of
the Anglo-Norman Islands [Jersey, Guernsey, Ilerm, and
Sarh). By Dr. R. Kceiiler.

[Plate XI.]

[Continued from p. 243.]

JERSEY [continued).

Crustacea.

The class Crustacea is represented at Jersey by numerous
individuals belonging to various species. It was to the Crustacea,

which interested me from various points of view, that I paid

attention more particularly during my visits to the Anglo-
Norman islands. 1 shall speak here only of the Decapoda,
Isopoda, and Amphipoda. The number of species that 1 can
record amounts to 141 ; and it is to be remarked that this is

nearly the number indicated by Delage in the list given by
him of the Crustacea of Roscoff, namely 119.

Decapoda.

Stenorhynchus phalangium, Edw., and tenuirostris, Bell,

occur very commonly among the rocks. A third and more
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interesting species, the existence of which was indicated to

me by Mr. Sinel, is Stenorhynchus cegyptiuSy Edw., which,

so far as I know, has not hitherto been seen out of the Medi-
terranean. This Stenorhynchus is only found about a small

rock situated near the entrance of the port of St. Helier on

the side of the Albert jetty, a rock which is uncovered only at

spring-tides ; moreover, it is not very abundant. Another
type which is also very rare, wvanoij Achceus Cranchii, Leach,

is found frequently at the Havre des Pas, at the Crabifere.

The three species of Tnachus described by Bell occur at

Jersey. Inachns dorseftensis, Leach, and /. dorynchus,

Leach, are met with at various points of the southern coast of

the island, but never in great abundance. Inachus leptochiruSj

Leach, has been several times captured by Mr. Sinel with the

dredge in St. Aubin's Bay. Bell also regards it as a very
rare species. Pisa Gihbsii and tetraodon^ Leach, are common
everywhere. The genus Hyas^ allied to the preceding, is

represented by two species, H. coarctatus and a^-aneus, Leach,

which are met with but rarely in the products of dredgings
;

they are found at a depth of 5-10 fathoms off Gorey. This

is also the case with Eurynome aspera^ Leach, which never

quits a certain depth.

The species of Xantho^ which are generally common enough
on our coasts, are not very frequent at Jersey. Xantho

fiorida^ Leach, is not so scarce as X. rividosa^ Edw.
I will do no more than mention the following species, which

are distributed everywhere in profusion :

—

Pilumnus hirtellusj

Leach, Cancer 'pagurus^ Hell, Portunus jjuherjljea-chj jyusilluSj

Leach, arcuatusy Leach, Carci'tius mcenas. Leach, and Pinno-
theres 2>i sum

^ Leach. Portunus corrugatus, Leach, and depu-

rator^ Leach, are sometimes associated with them at La Motlie

and La E.ocque. P. marmoreus, Leach, has sometimes been
found by Mr. Sinel

; I have never met with it. Portunus
holsatus, Fab., and Portumnus variegatus^ Leach, are obtained

only with the dredge. The latter is very rare, and I have
never captured it.

I may cite iurther Pirimela denticulata^ Leach, of which I

have collected some specimens at low water at Fort Elizabeth,
and with the dredge in St. Aubin's Bay; Ehalia Bryerii
and Penna7itiif Leach, which are obtained by the dredge in

the same bay; and Dromia vulgaris ^ Edw., which does not
live on the coast, but which the fishermen often bring up in the

baskets (pots) employed in fishing for lobsters, and in which
specimens of Inachus and Stenorhynchus and of Portunus
corrugatus may also be collected. To conclude the enume-
ration of the Brachyura 1 may note PorceUana lAatycheles^
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Lam., and longirostris^ Edw., as very common ; Corystes

cassivelaunus, Penn., which lives buried in somewhat muddj
sand and is found abundantly at Elizabeth Castle, where
it digs galleries side by side with the Solens ; and, lastly,

Thia 2)oh'ta, Leach, which also lives in the sand and is toler-

ably common at La Rocque.
Of the Macrura I will first of all indicate Gehia deltura^

Leach, Callianassa suhten'anea, Leach, and Axius stirhyn-

chus, Leach, so as to continue the enumeration of the species

which dig galleries in the sand. I have found all three of

them at La Kocque in muddy sand, in which they bury tliem-

selves to a depth of several decimetres. The Geln'a is not so

common as the others. The Axius also sometimes occurs

under stones at the Greve d'Azette.

I shall cite Pagurus Bernhardus, Forb., only as a matter of

form. Pagurus cuanensis and Hyndinanni^ Thomps., and
EujKigurus Prideauxii^ Leach, are frequently found in St.

Aubin's Bay, but always with the dredge.

Palinuri and Hoviari abound, but their fishery is not very

active. The genus Galathea includes G. squamiferaj Leach,

a very common species, and G. strigosa^ Fab., of which I

have collected several fine specimens at La Rocque. By
dredging in St. Aubin's Buy I have obtained a third species,

which, in a former memoir, I referred with doubt to G. nexa^

Embl., pointing out the differences which distinguished it

clearly from that species. This Galathea is G. Aadrewsii^

Korm.
;

moreover, Mr. Sinel has informed me that he had
obtained by dredging a specimen of G. nexa agreeing with the

type described by Embleton.
The group of the Caridina [Salicoques) is well represented

by Palwmon squilla^ Fab., and serratus. Fab., and by Cran-
gon vulgaris, Fab., fasciatus, Risso, hisjjinosuSj Westw., tri-

spinosus, Hailst., and sculptiis, Bell, which live in the pools

of water or in the midst of the Zosteroi ; the last three species

are rare. Nika edulis, Risso, is not very frequent ; Panda-
lus annulicornisy Leach, never quits the deep water and may
be collected by the dredge; Athanas nitescenSj Leach, is

common urider stones. Uippolyte varians, Leach, and viridis,

Edw., abound in the meadows of Zosfera ; Hippolyte Cranchii,

Leach, is less abundant; 1 have collected some specimens

with the dredge.

Lastly, I will note Lismata seticaudata, Risso, of which one

specimen was collected by Mr. Sinel in one of those baskets

which the fishermen em})loy in the lobster-fishery. This
species is regarded as peculiar to the Mediterranean.

The group of the Schizopoda is representetl by numerous
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examples of ]\[ysis chamoiJeon, Tliomps., a species which is

exceedingly abundant among plants. M. vulgaris , Thomps.,
accompanies it here sometimes

; but this is especially pelagic,

as is also the case with M. Griffithsice, Bell. Themisto hrevi-

spinosus^ Goods., is sometimes associated with Mi/sis chamce-

leon, but is not common. Mr. KSinel has also collected, with

the preceding species, some rare examples of Cynthia Fhm~
ingii^i Goods., and of Thysanopoda Couchii^ Bell, specie3

which for my own part I never met with.

The Stomatopoda are only represented by Squilla Desma-
restii, K.isso, which the fishermen sometimes bring in from
the open sea.

Lastly, among the Cumaceoe I may cite Gastrosaccus

sanctus, Ben., Siihinoe serrata, Norm., and S. trispinosa,

Goods., which live among the Zosterce, but are rare, and
finally a small pelagic Cumacean, Ciuna Edwardsii^ Bell.

Isopoda.

The Tanaidina are not very abundant at Jersey. Tanais
vitfafus, Lillj., Leptochelia Edwardsii, Kroy., and Paratanais

forcipatus, Lillj., live among the Halichondria panicea and
Cynthiai which clothe the surface of the rocks ; Anceus maxil-

laris, Mont., and Praniza cmrulea^ Mont., are also found there.
Paranthura costata, Spence Bate, and Apseudes talpa, Leach,
are sometimes met with in similar situations.

The true Isopoda are more generally distributed. Belong-
ing to the group of the Idoteoi we have /. tr{cusp)idata, Desm.,
very common among sea- weeds, sometimes pelagic; /. linearis,

Linn., generally distributed, usually associated with the pre-
ceding, but at certain points much more frequent, as, for
example, at Elizabeth Castle

; /. acuminata, Leach, of which
I found a specimen at St. Aubin ; I. oppendicidata, Risso,
not very abundant, which 1 have found at La Mothe;
and, lastly, /. emarginata, Fab., which is always pelagic
and lives in the midst of floating sea- weeds.

^
Among the Oniscidge the best-known type is Ligia oceanica,

Fab., which lives upon the rocks of the shore. The indi-
viduals are generally of very small size. Janir a maculosa,
Leach, is common under stones. Living among sponges and
beneath the tufts of Cynthia rustica I have also met with
Janirce of smaller dimensions and of which the inferior
antennae are comparatively much shorter than in the typical
J. maculosa. Delage also indicates a Janira with short
antenna at RoscofF. I do not think that we ought to ascribe
any importance to this character, for among these small
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Janirce I find specimens whose antennte scarcely attain half

tlie total length of the body, while others have tliem nearly

as long' as the body. Limnoria Ugnoriim^ Rathke, which is

fonnd in floating pieces of wood, in which it hollows out

galleries, is also placed among the Oniscida3 ; I have collected

at Jersey several specimens associated with an Amphipod,
which is also xylophagous, namely Ckelura terebrans, and
with specimens of Tanais vittatus, accidentally present in the

wood.
Tiie family Sph^eromidce is represented at Jersey by Sphoi-

roma serratiun, Fab., which lives under stones, and S. Pri-

deauxiannm, Leach, which is frequently found among Algse

and Sponges ; by Cymodoce pilosa, Leach, associated with

the Sphceromata, but not common ; by Dynameae viridisy

Leach, and D. Montagui, Leach, and Ncesa hidentata. Leach,

moderately distributed throughout, very frequent in the

empty sheila of Balani. The species of these last two genera

appear to adapt themselves with facility to different habitats

;

they occur sometimes in constantly wet gravels, sometimes

upon rocks which are left bare every tide
; lastly, I have col-

lected several specimens by pelagic fishing.

Finally, to conclude this enumeration of the Isopoda Erran-

tia, it remains for me to indicate Girolana Granchiij Leach,

and ConiJera cyUndracea, Mont., species which do not live on

the coast, but which the fishermen occasionally bring in from

the open attached to their apparatus. The specimens of

ConiJera are not perfectly in agreement with the description

of Spence Bate and Westwood, and appear to me to be iden-

tical with those noted by Delage at lloscofT, which differ from

the type specimens " by the antennas, by the natatorial appen-

dages of the sixth abdominal segment, and by red punctua-

tions, the absence of which is specified by the English

authors." I possess ConilercB from Naples the characters of

which agree absolutely with the description of the English

authors, and from which the Jersey specimens differ by the

following characters : —Length of the appendages of the last

abdominal segment, length of the hairs borne by the fourth

joint of the inferior antenna, and lastly the presence upon the

carapace of numerous small red spots.

Among the parasitic Isopods I can only cite Bopyrus
squiUarum, Lat., and Anilocra mediterranean Leach.

Amphijioda.

The group Orchestiidai has furnished me with Talitrus

locusta, Lat., common on all the sandy beaches, Orchestia
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mediterranean Costa, which lives under stones, and 0. littorea^

Lat., pretty frequent among the Algae. An allied type,
Nicea Liibhocldana^ Spence Bate, is met with pretty frequently
under Algfe.

The numerous family of the Garamaridte includes, in the
first place, some Montaguw, two species of which exist at
Jersey, M. oyionoculoides and marina, Sp. Bate, the latter rather
rare. They live in general under the tufts of Cynthia rus-
tica and sponges which clothe the rocks. In the same stations
Anonyx Edwardsii, Kroy., is found much more frequently.
The specimens of this species present considerable differences

in the length of the superior antennae, which are sometimes
shorter than, sometimes as long as the inferior antennae

; the
flagellum presents analogous variations. Ampelisca Gaimardii^
Kroy., is pretty often met with in pelagic fishing.

To the group Atylidse belong :

—

Dexamine spinosa, Leach,
a species common under the stones among vegetation (I may
remark that in small individuals the characteristic tooth pre-
sented by tlie first joint of the superior antenna generally does
not exist), Atylus Sioammerdamii, Sp. Bate, and bispinosus,

Sp. Bate, Pherusa hicuspis, Edw., P. facicola, Leach, and
Iphimedia ohesa, Eathke, species which are pretty common
among vegetation, except A. bispinosus and P. ^^cws/>^5, which
are scarcer.

The group Leucothoina is well represented by Leucothoe
articidosa, Leach, which is associated among plants with
the preceding species. Aora gracilis, Sp. Bate^ also exists at

Jersey
;

but I have found only a single specimen among tufts

of Cynthia.

The Gammarina3 are very generally distributed. I will
first of all note a Gammarella, of which I have found some
specimens in the meadows of Zostera, and which differs from
G. brevicaudata, to which it is nearly allied, by the length of
its antennee. I have already described this species under the
name of G. longicornis. Then come Melita pahnata, Leach,
and ]\ler a grossiinana, Ijesich, two species pretty commonamono-
vegetation. Erythrceus erythrophthahnus, Sp. Bate, Ga?n-
?narMS ?HariVms, Leach, and G. locusta,Fah., are very frequent
in the same stations. Amathilla Sabini, Leach, is scarcer.

I will further indicate Microdeutopus gryllotalpa, Costa.
The group Podoceriu^e is represented by numerous speci-

mens of Amphithoe littorina, Sp. Bate, and a few of ^. ga77i~

maroides, Sp. Bate, associated with the Gammari, Atyli, &c.,
and by Podoceri, two species of which, P. capillatus, Kathke,
^Xi^falcatus, Sp. Bate, occur commonly under the Cynthiai.
Siphonocoetes typicus, Kroy,, is met with sometimes among the
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AlgfB in the neighbourhood of Elizabeth Castle. I will

mention further Chelura terebrans^ which is associated with

Liinnoria.

The Lseraodipoda are represented bj ProteJla phasma^ Sp.
Bate, and Gaprella linearis^ Edw., two species very conunon
among plants.

I must, lastly, cite, to complete the enumeration of the

higher Crustacea, Nehalia Geoffroyli^ Edw., common under
stones which lie upon mud rich in organic detritus.

Insecta.

The number of marine insects at present known is very
restricted. We hardly know more than ^pus marinus and
Rohinii^ Microlymma brevrpenne^ and Ochthebius Lejolisiij

which live on our coasts and really merit the name of marine
insects. To these Coleoptera we must add the Hemipteron,
jEpopihUas Bonnairei^ Sign., which was discovered only in

1879 at the island of Be. It is an extremely rare species,

and does not seem to have been luet with again since that

time ; nevertheless there is a specimen in the British Museum
bearino; "Cornwall" as an indication of orio-in. I have been
fortunate enough to find JEpophilus at Jersey, and I col-

lected several examples of it, which have enabled me to study

this interesting animal with care, and to rectify tlie incorrect

interpretation which Signoret had given of the external genital

organs. Moreover I have found the larva of this interesting

Hemipteron, not in Jersey but in the caves of Gouliot, in the

Isle of Sark.

In November 1885, IMr. Sinel also found in Jersey this

same larva of JEpoiihilus^ of which he has sent me some
specimens.

^pophiJus Bonnairei (PI. XI. figs. 6, 7) is 3 millim. in

length, its breadth is 1'5 millim. ; it colour is a rusty yellowish

brown. The body, especially the abdomen, is covered with
very fine and silky little hairs. According to Signoret the

external genital organs are situated above the abdomen in the

female and bene ath it in the male. Now I easily convinced
myself that this naturalist had mistaken the male for the

female and vice versa
;

in fact, I was able easily to recognize

the presence of eggs in the individuals which he regards as

males. Moreover, the mere inspection of the genital arma-
tures enables one to recognize the sexes, for they correspond

well with the classical description of the copulatory organs in

the llemiptera. I had not at my disposal a sufficient number
of specimens to enable me to study the organs of copulation

in detail, but the figures which I give of these organs in tlie
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male and female are, I think, sufficient to give an idea of
them (figs. 4 and 7).

yEpophilus Bonnairci occurs under stronglj adherent stones

situated at some depth among the gravels ; it seems to remain
there motionless, only to run with great rapidity as soon as

the block which covers it is raised. I have found it in St.

Clement's Bay, behind La Mothe, at points which are left

bare every tide ; it is associated with Ntesa hidentata, Gam-
marus viarinus, Phascolosoma elonqatum, TereheUa conchilega.

Cirratulus Lamarchii, Nereis cultrifera, &c.

jEjyus Robinii^ Lab., also lives at the same station
; during

my first sojourn in Jersey I did not observe this beetle, but I

found some specimens of it in 1885.

As to the larva of jEpopMlus^ it is a little smaller and
more flattened than the perfect insect (fig. 2). It differs from
the latter, in the first place, by the absence of genital organs
and of elytra, and further by some peculiarities in the form of

the rostrum and of the feet (figs. 5, 8, and 9).

In 1884 the existence of Ochihebius Lejolisi, Leach, at the
Corbi^res, was indicated ; it lives, with its larva, in tlie pools

which are formed at low water near the bank. I looked for

this insect in 1885, and likewise met with it.

There is notliing astonishing in seeing insects such as

JE^:»wsand jEjiophilus living in regions of the coast which are

uncovered at every tide. Weknow, in fact, that insects, even
aerial insects, are able to resist a submersion lasting for

several hours, or even one or two days, as appears from the
interesting experiments of Plateau. Under these conditions

the animal falls into a state of apparent death, but becomes re-

animated when brought again into the open air, providing the
duration of the submersion has not exceeded a certain limit.

But a thing that greatly surprised me was to find specimens
of yEpophilas in the caves of Gouliot, in 8ark, in the cave of
the lubularians, that is to say in a place which is only un-
covered at the highest spring-tides. Now, if in the ordinary
tides of the syzygies the sea retires sufficiently to lay bare the
upper part of the caves, during the whole interval which
separates two successive spring-tides the cave is absolutely
full of water. Wemust therefore assume either that jEpo-
philus is able to live for several days together without being
obliged to renew the provision of air which it retains in its

tracheal system, or that it quits the caves to take shelter in a
spot which is more frequently uncovered, and only reenters

them at the time of the spring-tides ; this latter hypothesis is

hardly sustainable.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 5. Vol. xviii. 20
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Among the other groups of Arthropods I maj cite Pycno-

yunuiii littorale^ Strom, and Ammothea longipes^ Hodge,
wliich are pretty common on the coast of Jersey among Algai.

I will also indicate a small mite, which is associated with

j^pus and ^pophiluSj and is perhaps a Halacarus.

GUERNSEY.

The island of Guernsey, situated to the north-west of

Jersey, has the form of a right-angled triangle, of which the

two sides of the right angle, corresponding to the eastern and

southern coasts, are about 7 miles long, while the hypotenuse,

which runs in a direction from south-west to north-east, is

rather more than 9 miles in length. The east coast, the two
extremities of which are St. Martin's Point in the south and

Fort Doyle in the north, is slightly excavated, and nearly in

its middle is situated the capital of the island, St. Pierre-du-

Port.

The geological constitution of the island of Guernsey is very

different from that of Jersey. The syenite, which in Jersey

formed exposures of great extent, and which made its appear-

ance at almost all points of the coast (except at the north-east

and in St. Aubin's Bay), does not appear in Guernsey except

in the northern region of the island, and is replaced in the

south and south-east by gneisses associated with quartziferous

porphyries, and by por])hyrites, pegmatite, and some phyllades.

Syenite appears especially in the north-eastern and western

portions of the coast, and gives place in the north to consider-

able exposures of granite and diorite ; important quarries

are worked near St. Sampson and in the neighbourhood of

L'Ancresse Bay.
It is to be remarked that in the regions where the coast is

lowest, that is to say throughout nearly the whole western

coast and the north-eastern half of the east coast as far as St.

Pierre, we meet with diorite and syenite ; but as soon as the

coast begins to rise, that is to say on quitting St. Pierre,

we see the gneisses and porphyries make their appearance

and continue throughout the southern half of the east coast

and the whole extent of the south coast of the island.

The part of the corst situated between St. Pierre and Fort

Doyle is low, and the sea in retiring lays bare shores of con-

siderable extent, interspersed with rocks. It is in this portion

of the coast that is situated the port of St. Sampson, a small

village of fishermen, connected with St. Pierre by a steam

tramway ; then, further to the north, the port of Bordeaux.
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Between St. Pierre and St. Sampson the coast forms a very
extensive but not deep bay, called Belgrave Bay. This bay,

occupied partly by Zosterce and partly by rocks clothed with

sea-weeds, presents a tolerably varied fauna. The Zosterce

give shelter to some sponges {Leucosolem'a hotrylloides and
Isodictya fucorum) ^

small Crustacea [Mysis^ Themisto, Qastro-

saccus), Planarias, compound Ascidia, and a few Nudibrancha
(Doris tuhercidata^ Eolis papillosa). Under the rocks live

some interesting species of sponges {Halichondria incrustans,

Oplifosjwngia j^'^'l^dlafa, Isodictya cinerea, Hymeniacidon
viammeata) and Polychajta. In Belgrave Bay I have also

found at the limit of the lowest tides fine specimens of a Lep-

toclinumj the very thick corms of which are of a brilliant

red colour, and which I refer to L. Lacazii, Giard.

Towards Bordeaux and over the whole portion which
extends between that little port and the Homptol rock (below

Fort Doyle) the coast is exceedingly interesting to explore,

and it presents a fauna of great variety although in a rather

restricted space. Certain regions are occupied by Zosterm

which shelter their usual fauna ; other points present small

sandy beaches traversed by rivulets, in which are found
Sagartia hellis and parasitica and Bv nodes gemmacea. Lastly,

under the rocks and under stones incvusted with calcare-

ous Algoe there live a number of not very common species.

Sea-Urchins, ComaUdm^ Ophiurans, and Asterias glacialis

are abundant there. I have found several specimens of Mol-
gula socialisj Cynthia sulcatula, Ascidiella scabra, Clavelina

lepadiformis^ Chadopterus Quatrefagesii, Edwardsia calli-

Tnorpha, Caryophyllia Smithii, &c., and several calcareous

sponges

—

Grantia ensata, Sycon tessellatuni, Leucosolenia

lacunosa, &c. This region of the coast, which extends to the

north of Bordeaux, is certainly the one the exploration of

which was most profitable to me.

The west coast of the island is likewise but little inclined

;

it is broken by several irregular bays, presenting at low water

beaches of considerable extent sprinkled with rocks, which are

not so high in the northern region, where they are composed
of diorite, as in the south, where the diorite gives place to

syenite. Among these bays the most important are L'An-
cresse Bay, which looks towards the north, then the Grand
Havre, and the bays of Pecqueri^s, Cobo, Vazon, and Perelle,

turned towards the north-west; it is beyond Cobo Bay that

the syenite appears. Finally, Rocquaine Bay, the longest,

which looks to the west, teiminates this series of small gulfs

;

it extends from La Ree tower, opposite to which is the island

of Lihou, to which one can go dryshod at low water, to

20*
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Pleinmont Point, which forms the south-western extremity

of the island of Guernsey. I have explored this coast through

nearly its whole extent except the little bays of Perelle and
Pecqueri^s.

L'Ancresse Bay is very poor, only presenting naked rocks,

upon which is found Actinia equina^ var. fragacea. It pos-

sesses no interest.

The Grand Havre is an interesting station as regards its

fauna. The Algaj which cover the stones harbour many of

the lower Crustacea [Idotea tricuspidata and /. appendicalata^

Atylus Sioammerdamii, Podocerus falcatus, Ayionyx Ed-
icordsri), together with Galaiheasquamrfera, Athanas m'tescens,

Stenorhynchx(S phaJangium^ X^antho fiorida^ &c. Among the

Polychseta I found especially Phyllodoce lamellosa, Eidalia

clavigera^ Glycera capitata^ Eteone longa, Siphonostomum
uncinatum^ &c. Ascidia producta and Cynthia sulcatula are

common. The rocks are clothed with tufts of Cynthia i^ustica,

under which the worms and Crustacea live. The sponges are

tolerably varied

—

Tethya Jyncurium^ Dictyocylindrus ramosus^

HaJichondria incrusfanSj &c.

Cobo and Vazon Bays appear to me to be rather poor.

The sand which occupies the bottom of them only contains a

few not very interesting Annelides, and the rocks are covered

with very common sponges (at least so far as I have deter-

mined them). At Cobo I found a specimen of Ghalinacervi-

cornis ; but it had been thrown up by the sea. At Vazon
Bay Pholas dactylus is pretty common. In this bay are found

the remains of a submerged forest, from which the inhabitants

formerly obtained a considerable quantity of combustible

material ; in the country they give the name of corhan to

these submerged remains.

The neighbourhood of the island, of Lihou and Rocquaine
Bay, on the other hand, present a tolerably rich fauna. The
physiognomy of this region, both as regards the configuration

of the coast and the aspect of the rocks at low water and as

regards the fauna, is absolutely identical with that of the

southern region of Jersey, for example at the Gr^ve d^Azette.

The sea forms numerous pools, of which tlie bottoms are

carpeted with Zosterce, and the rocks are covered with Algje,

among which swarm Crustacea, small Polychseta, and Com-
pound Ascidia. Some species which are scarce or wanting in

Jersey are met with at this station
;

the Co7)iatuIa', for ex-

ample, are very common there, as also Glycera capitata. I

have also found some examples of Cucumaria pentactes and
one of C.frondosa.

Starting from Pleinmont the coast rises rather suddenly and
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soon presents perpendicular rocks, forming vertical cliffs

overlianging the abyss and attaining a great height. Through-
out its wliole length to the Pointe St. Martin the south coast

of Guernsey presents a series of picturesque bays and inden-

tations separated by bold promontories. The perpendicular

rocks forming these, being constantly beaten by the waves,

are hollowed into numerous caves
;

gradually worn away at

their base, they fall down in different parts and leave the deep

indentations which irregularly cut into the coast. Thus on

quitting Pleinmont Point and travelling eastwards we succes-

sively come upon the bays of the Creux-Mahie, Bon-Repos,

La Moye, Petit-Bot, Icart, and Moulin-Huet, all places cele-

brated as very remarkable sites.

I have visited nearly all these bays at low water, and most
of them had only to offer me naked rocks and an extremely

poor fauna. The Moulin-Huet Bay alone forms an exception.

The head of this little gulf presents rocks of pegmatite cut

into sharp points and covered with Algoe, sponges, and Ac-
tiuise, the whole somewhat reminding one of the fauna of the

caves of GouHot, in Sark, although much less rich tiian in the

latter station. Cynthia rustica, Halichondria panicea^ and
Ilymeniacidon mammeata are highly developed, and are asso-

ciated with Cynthia sulcatula, Molgula socialisj Leucosolenia

lacunosa, Grantia compressa and G. ensata, and Sycon cilia-

turn and 8. tessellatum. Actinia equina is represented by
numerous varieties ; some examples of Sagartia sphyrodeta^

Gosse, are also met with.

On passing the Pointe St. Martin the coast, which runs

thence nortliward, is seen to become somewhat lower, although

still remaining considerably elevated, except at the level of

Fermain Bay. It falls rather suddenly at a short distance

from the jetty which bounds the port of St. Pierre on the

south. The fauna of Fermain Bay is rather poor; [ met
with hardly anything there except a few specimens of Caryo-

phyllia Smithii, Stokes.

Sponges.

The Sponge-fauna is particularly rich on the coast of

Guernsey. Besides Sycon ciliatum, which is common eveiy-

where, 1 found at Moulin-Huet, at Bordeaux, and at Belgrave

Bay specimens of S. tessellatum^ Bow., a sponge which,

according to Bowerbank, occurs only at the caves of Gouliot.

Grantia compressa and G. ensata are also common at Bor-

deaux, where they are associated with Leucosolenia lacunosa.

Leucosolenia hotrylloides is common in all the meadows of
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Zosterce. I found at Guernsey all the sponges which I have
indicated at Jersey, besides some forms, such as Oplitospongia

papillafa^ Bow. (Belgrave Bay), Cholwa cervicorm's, Bow.
(Cobo Bay), and Isodicty'a densa, I. ivfandihuliformis^ and
Polymastia mammillaris ^ Bow., which I met with in the

produce of dredgings brought in by a fisherman.

CCELENTEEATA.

The Actiniee are more numerous and more interesting at

Guernsey than at Jersey. Actinia equina and A. mesemhry-
anthemum^ which are pretty common in the bays of the

western coast, are less abundant in the north, and give place

to less common types, such as Aiptasia Couchii, Gosse,

which is found in abundance on days of spring-tide from

St. Pierre to Fort Doyle. This sjjecies, so common in

Guernsey, seems not to be very widely distributed ; it is

scarcely known except upon a few points of the coast of

England (Falmouth). Tealia. crassicornis^ which is very
abundant to the north of Bordeaux, attains a remarkable size,

and is associated with Sagartia bellis, S. troglodytes, S. j^o-ra-

sitica, and lastly 8. sphyrodeta ; the last-named, like the

Aij)tasia, is only observed in stations which are uncovered

only at spring-tides. A variety of Actinia equina, A.
fragacea, is extremely common in the bay of L'Ancresse

and Moulin-Huet. From Bordeaux I have also procured

fine specimens of Edwardsia callimorpha. Lastly, Garyo-
jphyllia Smithil seems to be pretty common at Bordeaux and
in Fermain Bay.

The Lucernarice which I fouii 1 at Ilerm I have never met
with in Guernsey.

ECHINODERMATA.

These are much more abundant in Guernsey tlian in

Jersey. The CommonSea-Urchin [Strongylocentrotuslividus],

which is rare at Jersey, where it is never captured but with

the dredge, is very abundant at Bordeaux, where it occurs in

company with Op)hiothrix fragilis, Ophiocoma 7ieglecta, Aste-

riscus verruculatus, Asterias glacialis, and Antedon rosaceus.

At the same station I have met with some specimens of

Crihrella oculata and Asterias rubens. Cucumaria pentactes^

Gum., also appears to be abundant to the north of Bordeaux

;

with it I have found two specimens of Cucumaria frondosa,

Miill. The Synaptce are very commonand are found all round

the island. On the west coast the Echinoderrn fauna is less
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varied. The Comatulce are pretty generally distributed in

Rocquaine Bay, where they are accompanied by Asterias

glacialisj Ophiothrix fragilis^ and Asteriscus. Gucumaria
2)entactes and C frondosa also exist in Rocquaine Bay ; but

1 have only found the Sea-Urchins in the north of the island.

One day I met with a small Echinocardium cordatum, Penn.,

in the neighbourhood of the Port, close to the Chateau Cornet j

it is the only specimen of the species that I have found at the

English islands. Lastly, in the produce of a dredging I

observed fragments of Luidia fragilissima^ Forbes. Tliis

interesting species seems to be tolerably abundant in the

neighbourhood of Guernsey. A person who collects Actiniae

for the English aquaria showed me an entire specimen, which
was found one day to the north of Bordeaux at low water.

The fact deserves to be recorded, as the Luidia appears to

be a rather rare form.

Vermes.

A list of the Vermes of Guernsey was published in 1866 by
Ray Lankester in the Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (vol. xvii. p. 388).

I havefoundthegreaterpartof the species indicated by tliat natu-

ralist, at least of the Polych^ta, but I have captured a certain

number of forms which he does not record. Of the Turbel-
larians I have only met with a few species, which, moreover,

also live at Jersey. I will indicate :

—

Leptoplana tremellaris^

common everywhere ; Prosthecerceus vittatus, which lives in

the Zos^e/-a-meadows (Belgrave Bay, Lihou ; the Guernsey
specimens are larger than those of Jersey) ; Proceros argus^

Quatref. (Grand Havre) ; Polycelis loivigatus (Rocquaine Bay)

;

and Eurylepta cornuta (Bordeaux, Grand Havre). Lineus
longissimus is very common at Bordeaux ; it is also met with

at Cobo, at Lihou, and near the Port, under stones. Nemertes
gracilis and Tetrastemma candidam also are not rare. The
three Jersey species of Valencia are found in the mud covered

with Zosterce^ where they are associated with Marjjh/jsce and
Clymenians.

The Polychseta are very abundant. The Amphinomians
are rej^resented by Polgnoe squamata, P. cirrata^ and Sthene'

lais Edwardsiij common at Bordeaux, Grand Havre, and
Rocquaine Bay. Lankester also cites Harmothoe sarniensisj

which I have not met with ; as to H. Ilalmgreni, Lank.,
which, as is known, lives as a commensal in the tubes of the

Chcetopterij I have found it also in Guernsey in the tubes of

Choitopteri from the port of St. Pierre.

Among the Eunicians I may cite :

—

Eunice Uarassi, abun-
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dant everywhere ; Marpliysa sanguinea, from the muddj sands

of Bordeaux and Rocquaine Bay ; Staurocephaliis ruhro-

vittatus, Gr., found at Bordeaux under pebbles incrusted with

calcareous Algte ; Lumhriconereis contoHa and L. huniitis and

Lysidice ninetta, species which are also common in Jersey.

Among the Nephthydians:

—

Nejjhthys Hombergi and.N'. longi'

setosa, the latter also living on the coast, and of which I found

a specimen at Grand Havre. Among the Chlorcemians :

—

Siphonostomum uncinaium^ which is tolerably common, and
Clilorcema Dujardini^ Quatref., which occurs at Bordeaux in

company with the Sea-Urchins. Aonia foliacea is sometimes

met with in E,ocquaine Bay.

I cite, only as a matter of form : —Cirratulus Lamarchiiy

Nereis cidtrifera and N. Diunerilii, Aricia Cuvieri, and
ArenicoJa piscatorum and A. ecaudata.

The PliylloJocians are represented by PJiyUodoce laminosaf

which is rather less commonthan Eulalia clavigera, and Eteone

longa. I have found these three species at nearly all the

points that I have explored. Glycera capitata is exceedingly

common ; G. lapidum is sometimes associated with it.

Among the iSyllidians I will cite :

—

Syll'ts arnica and 8.

divaricata, and Orubea fasiferaj besides a number of small

species identical with those of Jersey and which have not been

determined.

Two species of Ch(etopterus live in Guernsey, namely
ChwAopterus Valencim'i, Quatref., and C. Qaatrefagesiij

Jourd. The former is very common in the port of St. Pierre

itself, in the portion included between the old port and the

jetty which bounds the new port on the north. This species,

which possesses a U-shapecl tube, is identical with that of

Herm. Ray Lank ester, who does not indicate Chcetopterus

at Guernsey, calls the animal from Herm G. pergamentaceus,

Cuv. It is not easy to determine whether C. pergamentaceus

and C. Valencinu are two identical forms ; but the specimens

from the port of St. Pierre and those of Herm present all the

characters of C. Valencinu indicated by Quatrefages. The
anterior region presents sometimes eleven, sometimes twelve

segments. In the tube of this Chcetopterus ^ in half the speci-

mens, HarmotJioe Malmgreni lives as a commensal ; one never

finds more than a single specimen at a time.

The second Guernsey species of Chcetopterus which I have

found at Bordeaux is identical with that indicated at Jersey,

C. Quatrefagesii, the differential characters of which have
been clearly established by Jourdain. Its tube is never bent

into a U, but it is simply attached to the lower surface of a

stone ; it resembles a large Terebellan tube. Its structure is
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the same as tliat of the tube of G. Valencinu, but it is much
thinner. The animal is smaller than in the latter species, and
the anterior region of its body presents only nine segments.

Clymene lumhricoides accompanies the Marphysce in the

muddy sands. At Bordeaux I found Petaloproctus terricola

enclosed in a tube with very thick walls, formed of aggluti-

nated fine sand, and iixed to the lower surface of stones.

The fauna of the Terebellians and Serpulians differs little

from that of Jersey. Terehella conchihga and T. nebidosa ai'e

common at Bordeaux, at the Grand Havre, and on the

western coast of the island, where T. prudens is also met
with. North of Bordeaux I have also found a specimen,

unfortunately in very bad condition, of a Terehella, which I

refer to T. Montagai, Quatref. [T. cirrata, Mont.), indicated by
Lankester at Guernsey. Protula protensa is also common in

Eocquaine Bay. Sabella arenilega and S. verticillata are

common ; S. pjavonina is rather rare, and I have met with
only two specimens of it at the Grand Havre. With Spirorhis

commums and Vermtli'a conigera and tricuspis I may cite

further Berpula fascicularis, which is abundant at Bordeaux.

As at Jersey, the Gephyrians are represented by Phascolo-

soma elongatum and P. margaritaceum.

ASCIDIA.

The fauna of the simple Ascidia seems to be rather less

developed at Guernsey than at Jersey. At Guernsey I have

not found Cynthia granidata, Ascidiella aspersa, Molgula
roscovita^ and Ctenicella Lanceplaini of Jersey. The other

Ascidia are those of Jersey. Molgula socialis, Aid., is pretty

common at Bordeaux ; I have also found it at Moulin-Huet,

but always of small size in the latter locality.

The Compound Ascidia, which are not common at Bor-
deaux and in the north of the island, are more abundant at

Lihou and in Rocquaine Bay, where the gQ.n&v&. A7naroucmm,
Fragarium, Morchellium, Leptoclinum, Botryllus, and Botryl-

luides are represented by varied species. 1 will also record

Leptoclinum Lacazii, which I have indicated above in

Belgrave Bay.

Crustacea.

A certain number of species captured at Jersey I have not

met with a1 Guernsey, such as :

—

Stenorhynchus (egr/ptius, Por-
tunus pusillus, Thia polita, Galathea strigosa, Inackus dorsett-

ensiSy Cratigon sculpius, C. bispinosus, G. trispinosuSj Mysis
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Griffithsiwj and all the types wliicli I captured with the dredge

at Jersey. Certain forms of Decapods, such as Pirimela den-

ticulata^ Xantho fiorida, and X. rivulosa, are common at

Guernsey. But in general the fauna of the higher Crustacea

is not very rich, especially in the nortli of the island. Scijl-

larus arctus, Roera., is frequently brought in by the fisher-

men, who dredge it off the island.

As regards the Isopoda and Amphipoda, they are absolutely

identical with those of Jersey. Certain species, such as

Paranthura Costana, Apseudes talpa^ Tanais vi'itatus, and

LeptocJielia Edioardsii^ are commoner at the Grand Havre and

in Belgrave and Rocquaine Bays than at Jersey.

Mollusc A.

A considerable number of species recorded by M. Duprey
at Jersey have not been met with by me at Guernsey. But
the results obtained by a few weeks of researches must not be

compared with those obtained by M. Duprey by a long inves-

tigation. In the list of animals which concludes this memoir

I have indicated some species which he did not find at Jersey

and which I have met with in Guernsey in the north of the

island.

As in Jersey, the Nudibranchs are represented by Doris

Jlammea^ Aid., D. tuherculato, A. & H., D. Johnstoni, A. &
H., Eolis Cuvieri, Lam., Triopa claviger^ Miill., and Pleuro-

branchus inemhranaceus, Mont., species which are all common
enough in the Zostera-mendows.

In the north of the island of Guernsey there are two pools

of brackish water, one situated near the church of Vale, in a

private property, the other to the west of the Grand Havre,

near the road which skirts the west side of that bay and leads

towards the Pointe Rousse. Near St. Sampson, in the neigh-

bourhood of the old castle of Vale, there is also a small stream

of brackish water, in which we find only Paliemon varianSj

Leach. But the fauna of the two pools is more interesting.

The pool at Vale is in free communication with tlie sea,

which is able to enter it at all tides. The species which

ordinarily live in fresh water are not numerous ; they are

larvai of Chironomus and some Pisidia. The marine types

are represented by Mysis chamaileon^ Idotea trie asp idata^

Melita palmata^ Corophium longicorne^ Lat., Gammarus
locusta and G. marinus^ Sphmroma serratum, and Rissoa
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lahiosa. Palcemon varians and Philhydrus maritimus^ Solier,

are very abundant. Near the bank freshwater plants, Hcirpi

and rushes, are verj vigorous, and accommodate themselves

very well to an existence in the brackish water.

The pool situated to the west of the Grand Havre is less

extensive than the preceding ; the sea-water penetrates into

it by infiltration. 1 have found numerous larvas of Diptera

belonging to at least four different species, as well as the

larvai of a Hemipteron belonging to the genus Corixa^ asso-

ciated with Philhydrus. Alelita palmata and Ja'ra Nordnianni

are very abundant, as well as Oammari, In tlie mud which
occurs near the margins I have found several specimens of

Nereis falsa, Quatref.

[To be continued.]

XXX.

—

Notes from the St. Andrews Marine Laboratory {under

the Fishery Board for Scotland). —No. VI. On the very

young Cod and other Food-Fishes. By Prof. M'IntOSH,
M.D., LL.D., F.H S., &c.*

It is about twenty years (viz. 20th May, 1866) since Prof.

G. O. Sars found the larval cod 6-7 millira.t in length on the

surface of a sea teeming with ova off Loffoden
j

yet up to this

time there is no account of a connected series between
the larval fish as it issues from the ovum and the larger forms
mentioned by Sars and other authors. It is true JSars gives

various links in the chain : —Thus, on the 12th June, 1866,
he again observed the young cod at the surface, the largest

reaching 24 millim. in length, and he considers they had
attained this size in the interval (three weeks). Tbeir em-
bryonic fin-fold has now become divided into first and second
dorsals, and a small barbel is present. On tlie 5th July he
procured others an inch and a half in length under Medusai. His
observations were continued in the following year, for on the 5rd
August he met with young cod two inches and upwards, and
on the 23rd of the same month nearly three inches in length.

In the beginning of October again they were upwards of four

* Commiuiicated by tbe Author, having been read at the Birmingham
Meeting of the British Association (Biological Section), Sept. 188G.

t This is larger than recently-hatched cod in this country.


